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POMONA GRANGE
HOLDS MEETING
AT BOARDMAN
ATTENDANCE GOOD AT APRIL
6

PROGRAM; NEW McNARY
BILL DISCUSSED.

By MRS. O. L. LUN'DELL,
Publicity Chairman
Morrow County Pomona Grange
met at Boardman Saturday, April
6th, as guests of Greenfield Grange,

with the largest attendance we have
had since our organization, three
years ago.
The morning session was given
to business. The various subordin
ate Granges and committees had
most encouraging reports, all show
ing interesting activities.
One Grange is planning a new
hall in the near future, others showing a steady increase in membership and interest
The agricultural committee and
home economics club have Joined
forces and with the assistance of
the subordinate Granges will sponsor a Pomona booth at the North
Morrow County fair.
The purchasing committee is getting their order ready for grain
sacks and twine at an early date.
A meeting of the home economics
club resulted in a seed and bulb exchange; an orphanage box to be
placed in the grange halls where
used clothing may be left for the
needy children; a fair booth in fall;
the filling of blanks for "Standard
Homes" for the O. S. A. C. extension service; and the sending of a
woman dclegte to our next session
of the state legislature.
The resolutions committee submitted the following:
1. To Portland Chamber of Commerce urging the use of Oregon-growgraded potatoes.
2. Booth at fair.
3. Asking National Grange thru
State Grange to amend the
for subordinate granges making the
dues annual rather than quarterly
as now.
Thanking the Irrigon Club
band and others on the program,
and Greenfield Grange for their
hospitality.
The Lecturer presented the fol
lowing program in the afternoon:
Music (Group Number), Irrigon
Club Band.
Star Spangled Banner, Band
by-la-

Reading,

"Beware of Vidders,"

Geo. Wilkins.

Duet, "Whispering Hope," Mes
dames Stephens and Lundell.
Music, Band.
Address, "McNary Bill and the
Farmer," County Agent Smith.
Solo, witi Guitar, Mrs. Rands.
Reading, "The Minister's Griev
ance," Geo. Wicklander.
Reading, "The Lost Kitty," Mrs.
White.
Singing, Famous Peck Family.
Greenfield served two delicious
banquets to more than one hundred
patrons.
and seventy-fiv- e
In the evening, the fifth degree
work was given to twenty-thre- e
members by Greenfield degree team,
and was made unusually beautiful
by the addition of "Hope" tableau,
with solo.
MORROW GENERAL HOSPITAL.
Joe Brosnan of Lena, who was in
jured about the head a week ago
and received concussion of the
brain, has returned to his home
Joe received his
fully recovered.
injury when a horse he was riding
slipped and fell with him.
Miss Bertha Vaughn, who was op
erated on recently for acute appen
dicitis, is getting along nicely and
will soon be out again. Miss Vaughn
is a school teacher on Butter creek,
Lyle Matteson was kicked by a
horse Saturday when he stepped be
hind the animal to harness it He
received a couple of cracked riba,
otherwise is okeh.
Goldie Johnson of Hardman re
ceived a few bruises and cuts re
cently when the automobile driven
by Frank Wolf turned over near
Lexington as a result of broken
steering gear. The auto was a com
plete wreck.
Ralph Jones of Butter creek un
derwent a minor operation Monday.
Guy Hastings received a severe
injury to his shoulder Wednesday
when he was thrown from a horse.
Fortunately there were no bones
broken.
PIONEERS TO MEET.
This paper acknowledges receipt
of an invitation to attend the 8th
annual reunion of the Old Wasco
Pioneer association to be held at
the Civic Auditorium in The Dalles
on May 2nd, 1929. The doors will
open at 10:00 a. m., and the first or
der of the day will be the registering of the pioneers, followed by a
banquet at noon and business ses
sion and program to follow the banquet The pioneers will again as
semble at 7:30 in the evening and
be entertained with a good pro
gram, and at 9:00 p. m. will be ye
old fashioned dance.
CARD OF THANKS.
we desire to ex

In this manner

tend our sincere thanks to all the
friends who in any way assisted us
in the hour of our bereavement.
and for their many and beautiful
floral offerings.
Mary J. Sperry and family.

IRRIGON
NELLY LEICHT, Correspondent

The new postmistress, Mrs. H.
Beverd, has moved the postofflce to
the Irrigon garage building.
R. Williams has purchased a new

'

Chevrolet six car.
Darold Strader is 111 with scarlet
fever, though progressing nicely.
Some local farmers started shipping asparagus last week. Apricots here are all killed, though
strawberries are coming along nicely.
Watermelons are now being
planted on some farms.
The Irrigon band and seven win
ners in the local declamatory contest journeyed to Heppner Saturday for the county contest Ernest
Johnstead, Dorothy Isom and Ed
ward Houghton came back with
first prizes and Floyd Oliver a sec
ond prize.
R. J. Maaske, school superintendent has been retained by the board
for another year. Mrs. Barker was
elected for the seventh and eighth
grades and Mrs. "Groves for the
fourth, fifth and sixth.
Saturday, April 20, a benefit dance
for the band will be given at the
school gym. The money will be
used to transport the band to Portland to take part in the state

plans will be worked out which will
bring a great increase in the" number of "deer killers" that are bagged
annually by hunters. When it is
realized that 'a cougar kills approx60 deer each year the ImFEEDING OF COWS imately
portance of making a strong campaign of extermination is acknowMore cougar have been killHard Winter Empties Hay Mows ledged. Oregon this season than In
ed in
But Cow Need More Than
any other for a long period of time
Grass, Says Brandt
but at that the animals are on the

OREGON DAIRYMEN
TEMPTED TO STOP

Oregon dairymen running short

of winter feed and now eager to get
the cow8 out on early spring pasture are in danger of greatly reducing profits later in the year for the
sake of temporary savings in feed
costs, warns P. M. Brandt chief in

dairying at the experiment station.
Professor Brandt recently discussed
this question at length over the col
lege radio, KOAC.
"We have just finished a hard
winter and a lot of dairymen are
practically out of feed," said Professor Brandt. "In some places pasture is already adequate but for the
most part continued cold has even
retarded grass growth. The temptation is to decide that feed is too
costly and turn the cows out to
make their way on the early grass."
The danger in this, says Professor
may
Mrs. Oliver went to Pendleton on Brandt, is that while the cows
be able to get enough grass to keep
Thursday last
present
George Hascal has returned from up their milk flow for the
Portland where he had his tonsils the early grass Is so watery that
the cow draws on her body for necremoved.
in
C. W. Smith, county agent, met essary food elements. This los3
pasture
with the calf and sheep clubs the weight is not regained on
and then at the end of the spring
past week.
pasture period the cow enters the
dry summer season reduced in flesh,
HOLDINGS DISPOSED OF.
She is then sure to fall off seriousDeeds filed for record this week ly in milk flow.
included the transfer of holdings of
"It is my belief that the wise
the late L. V. Gentry, disposed of at dairyman will decide that after all
administrator's sale since March 11, the best thing is to feed his cows
opening date of sale. Transfer of grain if he does not have any hay
the home ranch on Hmton creek available, until such time as the
was made to the First National pasture is sufficiently
strong to
bank of Heppner; the Marlatt place carry his cattle, even if in so doing
to C. W. McNamer, timberlands to he barely gets his money back for
Harry Rood, and the town resi the present." Professor Brandt
dence to Mrs. Alice Gentry. C. W, pointed out
McNamer is administrator of the
"As a matter of fact, even with
estate.
good pasture, it is necessary to feed
some grain or other supplements
In addition to salt, two kinds of because it is impossible for the animinerals, phosphorous and lime, are mals to eat enough grass, if they
necessary to the
of the are heavy producers, to keep pro
dairy cow. These minerals are the duction, up. Some authorities fig
principal parts of bone, and are ure for the channel breeds from 3
found to a great extent in the milk pounds of grain for cows giving 20
of cows. Alfalfa hay is very rich pounds of milk, to 8 pounds for 40
in lime, but is deficient in phosphorOther breeds
pound producers.
us, which may be supplied by feed- need from 3 to 9 pounds for 25 to 50
ing sterilized bone flour, says the pound production. This gives an
Oregon experiment station.
idea of about what supplementary
early in
Chicks need the direct rays of the feed is needed, especially
sun as protection against rickets, the season."
says the experiment station. Cod jiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiititiiiiiittiiiiiiMi;
liver oil is recommended as a cure
I
for this disease, given at the rate ! FISH AND GAME
of one pint of oil for each 100
pounds of gram and mash con I
!
ACTIVITIES
sumed. The cod liver oil may be
mixed with a small quantity of
ground corn, and this mixture add : Released by the Oregon State Game :
ded to the remainder of the mash : Commission, Oregon Bldg., Portland :
well-bein- g

The masonic lodge of Oregon has
just passed a ruling opening the
Royal Arch Masonic student loan
fund to all senior students who are
residents of Oregon whether they
have masonic connections ar not.

M. D. Clark
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WE'LL BRING IT RIGHT OVER!
"Ready" and "Willing" to give you every service phone,
delivery, charge accounts, and at savings which only
group buying can accomplish.
YOU ARE INVITED TO DO ALL YOUR FOOD BUYING HERE

irai

Saturday and Monday (April 20 and 22) Red & White
WE BESEBVB

Red

Our stock of Implements

&

White Oleo-

margarine, lb

is complete.
Oliver and P. & O. Gang
Plows from $190 to $90.

45c
Red
White
42c
Pound Package
Sugar, granulated,
lbs 73c
pure
Sweet
Servus
39c
Corn, cans (2s)
R.
Solid Pack
cans.... 52c
Tomatoes,
Green
Servus
32c
Asparagus, Is,

Disc Harrows at Wholesale Cost.
Without question the best

Size
2

Golden
2

THE INTERNATIONAL

....

15-3-

Bananas, Fancy

29c
39c

Grapefruit, Fancy
Florida, 3 for

Med.

sq...

H

OQf
MvK

Oranges, large, Doz.
Small, 2 doz, 43c

3

We have it, will get it, or
it is not made.

Sperry's Pancake
Flour, large pkg
3 lbs

& W.

0
Investigate the
International Tractor
Lead Bars, Single Trees,
Clevises, Plow Shares, etc.

.

R&W

cane, 11

Combined Harvester
made

&

6 Boxes

Coffee

&

White Matches

21c
Super Suds, Family
10c
Package
Oval Sardines
25c
Cans
Servus Cake Flour
35c
Package

Red

21c

12-o- z.

ft

Super-Specia- ls

THE BIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Royal Baking Powder,
tin

Spring Tooth and Pig
Tooth Harrows
PRICED RIGHT

GILLIAM

AM3TflE

YES, MA'AM

lit never fails,r

Members of the Oregon State
Game commission are giving serious consideration to the problem
of decreasing the number of cougar
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within the state and undoubtedly
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in a New Biltwell
Davenport and Chair
Moderately sized, modestly

priced Built for the average
home and the average pocket-boo- k
and yet, in quality of construction and in degree of comfort you will find its equal only in
the largest and most expensive
custom-bui- lt
furniture.
There is no higher

standard.
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DON'T GUE SS
When You Thresh Your Grain
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Let us show you this sensational
new Biltwell Suite and then
sit in it while we tell you dT its
many features of extra quality.

1929 MODELS OF THE CASE COMBINE
eliminate all uncertainty as to whether you are wast
ing or saving your grain. You can depend that the
CASE will thresh each head of grain and save it with
shoe
out adjustments of the machine. With a
and recleaner, ball bearings running in oil, and separation from
the cylinder, there are no waste motions in the efficient manner in which the CASE handles the grain. Every part of the
machine is easily accessible and so designed to eliminate the
need of a separator tender. A complete stock of repairs is
kept on hand through the harvest season to protect you against
costly delays. Belt driven by a powerful CASE tractor motor, the machine operates smoothly and quietly.
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IL QUAIL lLEiBEuV.

Young lodge No. 29, Degree of Honor, meets Tuesday, April
22 at 7:30 o'clock in parish house.
All members are urged to attend.

Case Furniture Co.
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Kate J.

At least one strong stand of bees
to the acre is recommended for pear
orchards in Oregon, says the experiment station, as native insects are
as a rule not abundant in these
orchards during blossoming time,
and best results demand that bees
be present in relatively large numbers at the time the blossoms open.
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for liberation in various sections of
Oregon. The Chukar partridge is
of Asiatic origin, twice the size of
a Bob White. It Is prolific and a
good game bird.
H. G. Hayes of Mackenzie Birdge
has reported to the state game commission that during the past thirty
days he has killed six cougar.
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ATTENTION!

Clara Beamer, secretary.

I

Crescent!

ing the Chukar partridge a game
bird of Oregon the State Game
commission, through 'Gene Simpson, superintendent of game farms,
has received two pair of the birds
from California game authorities.
With these Mr. Simpson will attempt to start the breeding flock
that will produce sufficient birds

increase and are annually killing
more deer than are bagged by hunt
ers during the open season. It Is
believed that if substantial prizes
in addition to the regular $25 bounties were offered hunters an in
creasingly large number of cougar
would be killed.
With the idea of eventually mak- -
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INSPECT OUR LINE OF HILLSIDE AND PRAIRIE
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TYPE COMBINES ON DISPLAY AT HEPPNER
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Peoples Hardware Co.
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THE HOME OF

UP-TO-DATE

FARM EQUIPMENT
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